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Through Trip to Salt River
Let us have Peace, Now A President's Elected
It's All So Superlative political cartoon, 1936
The Nest of Candidates
"UNCLE SAM -- "No! The trappings do not make the passport! It's the man behind them."
BLOCKED political cartoon, 1907
For Once They're All Together
Please Omit Flowers political cartoon, 1912
Things begin to Happen When You Start Moving Mountains
"Remember me Mister?--I Used to be Very Dejected."
Arsenal of Politics political cartoon, 1952
"That's What I Like About the South---"
Salt River Express
Come gather, ye old boys of 1840
Heads of the Democracy
Rail Candidate political cartoon, circa 1860
Platforms Illustrated
Grant's Great Acrobatic Political Feat political cartoon, 1868
The Great November Contest. Patriotism versus Bummerism
Some Trouble in the Democratic Orchestra
The Best Beaten Man in the World
Ides Februarii MDCCCLXVIII
Up-hill Job on The Part of Some Big Bugs political cartoon, 1868
F.O.B. Detroit: Anti-Roosevelt Democrats
Intercourse or Impartial Dealings political cartoon, 1809
The Next President political cartoon, 1950-1959
Unpleasant Ride Through the Presidential Haunted Forest political cartoon, 1884
My hat is off to you, brother! I was a piker! political cartoon, 1936
True Issue or That's What's the Matter political cartoon, 1864
Secession Movement political cartoon, 1861
Old Mr. Secesh political cartoon from Harper's Weekly, 1862
To a Quiet Retreat on Salt Marsh and A Bitter Draught
A Military Necessity political cartoon, 1864
John White Geary and Hiester Clymer gubernatorial race political cartoon, 1866 [English and German]
The Black Consciripton [sic] political cartoon, 1863
Ye Book of Copperheads pamphlet, 1863 [alternate copy]
Capital Currency
R.I.P. political cartoon, 1907
Bill Sykes ephemera, 1940-1942
Talked to death
Inauguration at Richmond political cartoon, 1862
Some Specimens of "Secesh" Industry political cartoon, 1862
Honest Abe Taking Them on the Half Shell political cartoon, 1861
Letting the Cat out of the Bag!!
The Political Gymnasium
Crowning Insult to Him Who Occupies the Presidential Chair political cartoon, 1876
National Game. Three "Outs" and One "Run". political cartoon, 1860
Join, or Die political cartoon
Southern Ass-stock-crazy
What Shall We Do with John Chinaman?
The Deadly Upas Tree of Wall Street
If--The Inaugural Dinner at the White House
The Hardest Job They Ever Tackled
A Beautiful Fairy Tale political cartoon, 1908
Solving the Acrostic political cartoon, 1908
On Hazardous Business
Revising It
He Knows How to Handle Them
Election Before and After political cartoon, circa 1867-1876
Mesmerism in Wall Street
Farmer Garfield
The War Gardener's Ultimate Objective
"For He Himself Has Said It"
The Great "Cannon Game"
Columbia: "He's not only been abusing Billie, but the little Wilson girl says she never heard such language!"
Take It Away!
Storming the Castle political cartoon, 1860
Man That Blocks Up the Highway political cartoon, 1866
Out on Parole--Scene--A Southern Forest
Andy. "Here, Bill, hand us up that poster! We may hide some of these old ones. They're played out!" political cartoon, 1866
Rail Splitter at Work Repairing the Union political cartoon, 1865
The Last Ditch of the Chivalry, or a President in Petticoats
Slow & Steady Wins the Race political cartoon, 1864
How Free Ballot is Protected political cartoon, 1864
Democracy: 1832, 1864. Political cartoon, 1864
The Draft political cartoon, 1862
Fair Thing political cartoon, 1862
The Three Months Volunteer at Home
Who Will Wake Sleeping Beauty?
Rowdy Notions of Emancipation political cartoon, 1863
The Feather in Rosencrans' Cap
End of Their Honeymoon political cartoon, 1886
The Political Darius Green and His Flying Machine
The Monkey System or "Every One for Himself at the Expense of His Neighbor!!!!!!!"
Ten Little Anarchists political cartoon, 1887
Siegfried the Fearless in the Political Dismal Swamp political cartoon, 1887
A. Jackson's Spirit Among the Old Democratic War Horses political cartoon, 1882
Lincoln's Last Warning political cartoon, 1862
A Machine Melodrama
The Last Appropriation Was Delivered at the Wrong Address
STOP! political cartoon, 1907
No Money for SchoolsBut We Can Take Care of You
Stephen Finding his Mother political cartoon, 1860
The Modern Laocoon
Leaders of the Democratic Party political cartoon, 1868
Taking the Stump or Stephen in Search of His Mother political cartoon, circa 1860
Radical Love for the Soldier political cartoon, 1866
Little Mac Trying to Dig His Way to the White House But Is Frightened by Spiritual Manifestations political cartoon, circa 1864
His Policies political cartoon, 1914
Thanksgiving Spirit is World Wide political cartoon, 1908
A Hallowe'en Party. Nearly Time to Unmask, Willie political cartoon, 1908
Will You Come Into My Party? Said the Spider to the Fly political cartoon, 1908
National Joker
The New Orleans Plum
Meteors at Washington political cartoon, undated
Next!
"I did it with my little hammer and chisel"
The G.O.P.--"Cut it Out, Won't You?"
Philander-ing with the Constitution
"Bring in Hitchcock!"
"Wow! Theodore, Which Bottle Did You Give Me?"
A Little Game of Bagatelle, Between Old Abe the Rail Splitter & Little Mac the Gunboat General political cartoon, 1864